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Cornhole champions Bobby Capuano & Sherri YoungCornhole champions Bobby Capuano & Sherri Young

Saturday March 11th

St. Patrick’s Day Party
@ The Clubhouse!

Doors Open at 6:30pm  •  Dinner at 7pm  •  Corned Beef & Cabbage Buffet
$25 Members / $30 Non-Resident Guests  •  Cash Bar  •  DJ  •  Bagpipes

Get your Irish on at this awesome Men’s Club sponsored event!

Some images from the Men’s Club Cornhole Tournament/Pub Night...

If you would like to join the ILCC Centennial committee
please email the chair at this email address: indianlake100@gmail.com 

A little ILCC Left A little ILCC Left 
Right Center  fun!Right Center  fun!

LRC champLRC champ
John SheeranJohn Sheeran
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Greetings ILCC Members and Indian Lake residents! 
As you’re reading this, St. Patty’s Day is right around the corner!. Be sure to sign up for the Men’s Club party  
on the 11th to help you get in the Irish spirit! Indian Lake is a truly amazing place to call home and the events are 
just a piece of the magic.  Membership and even simple residency has its privileges. Whatever you do…the fact 
is you do so because we have a community like no other. 
Membership sign-up time is approaching and we all have a choice. I look forward to continuing to see our 
membership base grow and more non-members paying their fair share upkeep. Make a good choice… You 
know how fond I am of this lake and I have no desire to let it slip into the dire straits that other nearby lakes are 
experiencing. With that in mind, the Trustees have voted to increase the upkeep fee to $300 for the 2023-2024 
season.  This is necessary because of increased costs needed to maintain the lake, including repairs, taxes, weed 
treatment and other ongoing and continual maintenance needed for the lake and its grounds. We do not take this 
increase lightly. Keeping the lake in a state of good repair is imperative because the health of the lake is intrinsi-
cally tied to all of our property values – members and non-members alike. Those values have steadily increased 
at a higher rate than non-lake communities which is a testament to the value of this community– value that is 
added quite frankly, by the lake community. We thank you all for your support and for everything that each and 
every one of you do for Indian Lake.
Lastly, I’ve asked for ideas and feedback from each of you via ilccscott@gmail.com and thus far I’ve received 
only a few ideas. Don’t be shy. While I can’t guarantee that we can do it all, I can assure you that anything you 
send me will be considered. Thank you for your time and attention. Have a wonderful March!

Scott Dixon, ILCC President

-------:: Important ILCC Rules ::--------------:: Important ILCC Rules ::-------
  No Ice Fishing or Motorized Vehicles on Indian Lake when it is frozen.No Ice Fishing or Motorized Vehicles on Indian Lake when it is frozen.

Ice Skate at your own risk.  •  No dogs allowed on ILCC property.Ice Skate at your own risk.  •  No dogs allowed on ILCC property.
Only members are allowed on ILCC property.Only members are allowed on ILCC property.
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Please send your April
birthdays and celebrations to...

Top of the morning to you Indian Lake!
Happy March everyone as we head into the home stretch of winter.  This is 
the time to get your last runs down the ski slopes before we start focusing on 
the much-awaited spring. It’s also the time we celebrate St. Patrick’s Day.  
And in celebrating, it does not have to be in liquid form. In my celebration, I 
would like to share with you a couple of my favorite Irish sayings. Hope-
fully, they will become your favorites as well.  “May your home always be 
too small to hold your friends.”  “May you have the hindsight to know where 
you have been, the foresight to know where you are going, and the insight 
to know when you have gone too far!” “What butter and whiskey won’t 
cure, there is no cure.” and “However long the day, the evening will come.”  
Happy St. Patrick’s Day to all!

March Birthday and Celebrations...
Annabel McEntee will be 18 on March 10th, Jillian McEntee turns 16 on the 
30th, Shannon Mayer celebrates on the 21st, Robert Shohen turn 7 on the 29th, 
Lisa Honig celebrates on the 25th, Michael Ryan Carey will be 34 on the 10th, 
Patricia Stark-Hung celebrates on the 17th, Billy Calise turns 8 on the 14th, 
Glenn Knudsen celebrates on the 3rd, Cora Sharkey will be 13 on the 9th, Cara 
& Ed McCloud celebrate their 19th 
wedding anniversary on the 13th, Joe 
Henson turns 42 on the 9th, Bill Murray 
will be 76 on the 4th, Emmelyn Fiederer 
turns 4 on the 31st, Joey Longo will be 
19 on the 27th, Michael & Jamie Carius 
celebrate their 13th wedding anniver-
sary on the 28th, Lisa Hanson celebrates 
on the 31st, Mackenzie Metz will be 
1 on the 9th, Mark Mayers will be 1 
on the 31st, Kristen and Matt Parman 
celebrate their 4th wedding anniversary 
on the 23rd, (Also their 4th year in the 
lake!), Brandi Brojan celebrates on the 
24th, Carson Santos turns 2 on the 10th, 
and Cornhole champ Robert Capuano 
will be 40 on the 16th!  

The Fundraising Committee’s 1/2 Way to Independence Day Celebration 
held January 21st was a crowd-puller hit. Bryan McMahon showed off his 
American pride & was crowned Most Patriotic in our costume contest.  Give 
that firecracker a pat on the back the next time you see him!
Jen Taylor brought Mardi Gras to Indian Lake on February 25th.  This 
gathering surely put some color in the gray of winter. The clubhouse became 
Bourbon Street for just one night!   
We appreciate all who purchased an Indian Lake Property Map or an Ice 
Hockey hat. Thank you for your support & for helping to improve the 
grounds & waters of ILCC.
The Bleacher & Adirondack chair sales continue.  It’s $20 for a bleacher 
plaque and $325 for an Adirondack chair.  Please purchase soon so they can 
be out on display for Summer 2023! 
The annual Easter Bunny Yard Decoration sale starts March 3rd.  Voting is 
from April 1st-8th with the winner announced April 9th.  This Easter-inspired 
Fundraiser is a MUST DO for any new family to the lake or if you have 
never participated before.  HOP on board the Bunny Trail and flaunt your 
family’s artistic talents for this popular fundraiser.  
Another Clothing Sale will hit ILCC from March 15th-April 30th.  Watch for 
posts on our site & on the message boards. 
On March 15th, we are having a Kids Obstacle Course in the Clubhouse.  
Kids will be kids & they’ll surely enjoy showing off their speed, endurance 
and agility while they race & navigate against their ILCC pals. Sign up your 

adventure seeker for some 
indoor winter fun.  
Our regular meetings 
resume on the 3rd Thursday 
of each month at 7:30pm.  
Meet us at the clubhouse & 
bring your fundraising ideas 
or email us at ilccfundrais-
ingcommittee@gmail.com. 
We look forward to seeing 
or hearing from you!  

Happy Anniversary to our 
Happy Anniversary to our 

Smoke Signals writers! 
Smoke Signals writers! (l to r) (l to r) 

Jamie and Michael Carius
Jamie and Michael Carius

(l to r)(l to r)

MarkMark
IversonIverson
andand
BryanBryan
McMahonMcMahon
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Indian Lake Family Indian Lake Family Club NewsClub News
There’s nothing quite like winter at the lake! Although we haven’t had as much ice this There’s nothing quite like winter at the lake! Although we haven’t had as much ice this 
winter, it has been beautiful around the lake. As we inch closer to Spring, we’re hoping winter, it has been beautiful around the lake. As we inch closer to Spring, we’re hoping 
to get our events on the calendar again. Many of our volunteers have had full plates to get our events on the calendar again. Many of our volunteers have had full plates 
with family obligations, kids’ sports, work and everything in between. So, once again, with family obligations, kids’ sports, work and everything in between. So, once again, 
if you have ideas for events and would like to see more events come to fruition, please if you have ideas for events and would like to see more events come to fruition, please 
reach out! We need your help running these events. It takes a village, after all! reach out! We need your help running these events. It takes a village, after all! 
Please keep an eye on our Facebook group for events and other club happenings!Please keep an eye on our Facebook group for events and other club happenings!
Until then, see you around the lake!Until then, see you around the lake!

-Jen Bertram,  Jenrabbert@gmail.com-Jen Bertram,  Jenrabbert@gmail.com



From first time 
buyer to seasoned 
seller, Brandie can 
guide you home in 
Indian Lake!

Brandie P. Brojan is a real estate salesperson affiliated with Compass. Compass is a 
licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.

Brandie P. Brojan
Real Estate Salesperson 
m: 201.360.1977  o: 973.315.8180 
brandie@brandiebrojan.com
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Indian Lake Men’s Club NewsIndian Lake Men’s Club News
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 Tradition and change are in the air...

Indian Lake Women’s Club NewsIndian Lake Women’s Club News
Yee Haw! It was so fantastic that so many boot scootin’ ladies decided to try something Yee Haw! It was so fantastic that so many boot scootin’ ladies decided to try something 
new at our Women’s Club Line Dancing last month. We had nearly 80 who took part and new at our Women’s Club Line Dancing last month. We had nearly 80 who took part and 
even had to draft in an additional instructor! Laura Carpenter was the brains behind this even had to draft in an additional instructor! Laura Carpenter was the brains behind this 
event and we are ever honored by her creative ways to keep us ladies entertained. Thank event and we are ever honored by her creative ways to keep us ladies entertained. Thank 
you Laura!you Laura!
As if that wasn’t enough, Laura has an NYC Adventure planned for April 22As if that wasn’t enough, Laura has an NYC Adventure planned for April 22ndnd and we  and we 
hope to get as good a turnout at this one as the Line Dancing. It includes a trip to RIS-hope to get as good a turnout at this one as the Line Dancing. It includes a trip to RIS-
ENY and a Greenwich Village Food Tour. Come along and make it your ‘something’ for ENY and a Greenwich Village Food Tour. Come along and make it your ‘something’ for 
April! Reach out to Laura: (tlcarpenter4@gmail.com / 201 650 2168) for more details. April! Reach out to Laura: (tlcarpenter4@gmail.com / 201 650 2168) for more details. 
Still looking for your something to do in March? How about Wine Tasting which is hap-Still looking for your something to do in March? How about Wine Tasting which is hap-
pening on March 25pening on March 25thth. Look for more details and the sign-up link on Facebook.. Look for more details and the sign-up link on Facebook.
Fun Weekend planning has moved into high gear. If you want to get involved, reach out Fun Weekend planning has moved into high gear. If you want to get involved, reach out 
to Kathy Kurtz (kathy.kurtz@yahoo.com). I know that she has something new in the to Kathy Kurtz (kathy.kurtz@yahoo.com). I know that she has something new in the 
works and welcomes any and all suggestions and help. works and welcomes any and all suggestions and help. 
Time moves on and so must our club, so we established a committee to review our by-Time moves on and so must our club, so we established a committee to review our by-
laws with the aim of modernizing them and ensuring they apply to today’s core values laws with the aim of modernizing them and ensuring they apply to today’s core values 
and beliefs. Let us know if you want to be involved. and beliefs. Let us know if you want to be involved. 
Every so often someone deserves a special shout out for the amount of time and energy Every so often someone deserves a special shout out for the amount of time and energy 
they give to our club. They are usually first to put their hands up to help to help, and they give to our club. They are usually first to put their hands up to help to help, and 
this special lady is commonly the first to arrive and the last to leave every event. Dee this special lady is commonly the first to arrive and the last to leave every event. Dee 
Abbate-Fetzer does so much behind the scenes and we wanted to let her know that she Abbate-Fetzer does so much behind the scenes and we wanted to let her know that she 
is seen, she is appreciated and she is amazing!!! Thank you Dee and to all of the ladies is seen, she is appreciated and she is amazing!!! Thank you Dee and to all of the ladies 
who work away to ensure everything we do runs smoothly.who work away to ensure everything we do runs smoothly.

Rhona Furey,  ILWC Corresponding SecretaryRhona Furey,  ILWC Corresponding Secretary

 Work.  Play.  Repeat.

Even in the dead of winter, the good times keep rolling here in Indian Lake! In 
February, the Men’s Club hosted an indoor Cornhole Tournament that had a total 
of 24 teams participate! Congratulations to Bobby Capuano and Sherry Young for 
playing lights out and taking 1st place! 
The Men’s Club also hosted our annual Super Bowl pot luck party. It was a fun 
time filled with some good eats while we all watched the big game. 
In March, the Men’s Club is excited to host a St. Patrick’s Day party on Saturday 
March 11th. Celebrate the luck o’ the Irish with some corned beef and Guinness at 
clubhouse! Follow the Indian Lake NJ Men’s Club on Facebook for more info on 
this event and future events! 
The Men’s Club has their monthly meeting the first Monday of every month. 
Want to get more involved here at the lake? The Men’s Club is a great way to get 
to connect with your neighbors and get involved in your community. Hope to see 
you at our next meeting on Monday March 6th at 8pm. 

See you around the lake - 

Tom Furgal, ILCC Men’s Club President 
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March 2023March 2023      Calendar of events:Calendar of events:

8pm8pm
Men’s ClubMen’s Club

MeetingMeeting

7:30pm7:30pm
Trustee MeetingTrustee Meeting

FebruaryFebruary
7:30pm7:30pm

Women’s ClubWomen’s Club
MeetingMeeting

1pm1pm
Private PartyPrivate Party

*Mary K. Sheeran- GSMLS Tracking for 
Residential Sold Units 1/1/21 -1/1/23

BUS: 973-957-0255
CELL: 201-412-9155

344 Route 46 West
Denville, NJ 07834

John P.  Sheeran
C- 973-229-8670 Genevieve Sheeran

C- 973-879-7531

Mary K.  Sheeran
C- 201-412-9155

Michael  Sheeran
C- 973-229-8670 

small, local, family business. indian lakers too!
www.sheeranrealestate.com

7pm7pm
Women’s ClubWomen’s Club
Board MeetingBoard Meeting

6:30pm6:30pm
Fundraising Fundraising 
CommitteeCommittee

BingoBingo

AprilApril

7pm7pm
St. Patrick’s PartySt. Patrick’s Party

7:30pm7:30pm
Women’s ClubWomen’s Club

Girl’s Night OutGirl’s Night Out

7:30pm7:30pm
DartDart

MatchMatch

6pm6pm
Private PartyPrivate Party


